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To "eche out our performance
with your mind":
Making Performance Pedagogy
Intellectually Sound

haron

. Beehler

Montana race Univer icy

W

hen the horus in H enry V instructs the audience abour
whar to expe t in Act m, ir reiterate the point made earlier in the play that the spectator must rake an active role
in helping the players achieve their goal of pre enring an effective
drama: "eche out our performance with your mind" (line 35), says the
horus.' This would eem robe a commonplace of theater theory, bur
unfortunate ly, recent attempt by some teachers to incorporate televisual performance acriviries into the hakespeare cla sroo m have all
too often neglected the intellectual participation of students with "performance text ," that is, with printed play text and actual productions.
Although many scholar and teachers have developed sou nd pedagogical pra tices fo r performance and have written about them for books
and journal , hake pea re instructors at all levels have frequently failed
to incorporate these strategies sufficiently into their programs. Evidence of chi appears in the limited approach college fre hmen often
rake towards Shake peare (and, in fact, mo t other literary study). The
pr blem lies with student ' habit of focusing solely on plot, the narrative thrust of the action. Awarene s of character development eems
onfined to the parameter of that action, and such subtle fcarure as

'All quotation from hakcspcare' plays are from The Riverside Shal,espeare, ed. G. Blakemore Evan
cw York: Hough ton Mifflin, 1974).
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style, imagery, hi rorical and culrural conrc.lCt, symbolism, philosophical
import, and tone have little or no meaning for these students. This did
not use to be the case. While the rea on for thi ou tcome are complex,
some effort to rcdre s it mu r be undertaken.
During the past few decades (since abour 1975) the incorporation of
performance activitie and the use f videotape to highlight dramatic
aspects of play texts have become a familiar practice for secondary
teachers. The rationales for these practice have been ba ed upon three
factors: (r) the emergence of media as a major component of the English Language Arts curriculum in most states, (2) d1e accepted belief
drnt the treatment of hake peare' play
lely as literature (i.e., prim
media) fails to adequately demonstrate the artistry of the playwright,
and (3) the all -too-obvious reality that secondary school tudent in
general have enormous trouble handling Shakespearcs works when the
words remain confined to the printed page.
The fir t of the e fa tor (the emcrgen e of media as a major
component of Language Arts curriculum) ha occurred becau e theorists have established d1e point that reading is a cogn.itive activity not
limited to printed texts but that is undertaken whenever we engage
with stimuli, whether they be books o r movies or celevi ion commercials. Su h recognition has led educators to me concl usion that
English teacher have a much more omplicared re pon ibi li ty than
had hitherto been the case. In the Standards of English Language Arts
(r996) created by the National Council of Teacher of Engli h and the
International Reading Association, the first standard build on thi s
now-e tabli hed as umption by a serting, " tudents read a wide range
of print and nonpri nt texts to build an under randing of texts, of
them elve , and of the culture of the United tares and the world."
Because teachers are now expected to prepare their students to "read"
nonprint, as well a a myri ad of printed text , many of them regard
the introduction of films into me hakespeare cu rriculu m a an excellent way of combining traditional learning with these more contemporary needs.
T he seco nd factor (based on the problem of addressing "plays"
without regard for their theatrical componen ts) arose over many years
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as performance critici m developed and rook hold a a legitimate field
of hakespeare study.
practitioners of this critical approa h di covered way to demonstrate and talk about the complexities of production, classroom instru tor turned eagerly to this mode of thinking a
a way ro in pire tudents reared in a media-inundated society. The
be t teachers infosed their le ons with the complex ideas expressed by
performance critic , but those teachers who were them elves eithe r
underwhelmed or intimidated by hakespeare saw thjs approach a a
way to avoid scriou engagement with literary marrer and to fo us
in read on the entertainment value . The re ult in the latter instan cs
proved ro be students who knew the plots and could talk about them
much a they did the most recent epi ode of Baywatch. The ability to
distinguish fi ne artistry from formula fiction appeared to be on the
wane.
Because many secondary tudent found Shakespeare' language
diffi ul t and expressive of "ancient hi tory (the third factor mentioned
previously) teachers in the r980 found new video technology an inviting means of helping their student hear and ee the words spoken by
actors who understood what they were saying and who cou.ld convey
meaning through voice inRection , gesture , and facial expre ion that
reRected under randing. Contributing to thi interest, the ambitious
project undertaken by the British Broadcasting Company (BBC)
(and funded in part by the Exxon Corporation) in the 1980s to create
television productions of aJJ the hakespeare play and to aggressively
promote them through the circulation of free instructor material to all
EngJ;sh reacher at both public and private chool served to e calate
the acceptance of performance approaches and to legitimize them as
part of a popularized cultural phenomenon.
As a former high chool reacher and a current college professor, I
have been concerned about the growing u e of performance materials,
initiaJJy because I had no effective method for u ing them beyond the
clarifica6on of what goes on in a play and later becau e of the apparent
lack of ophistication among college tudents who had been taught
with videotape in thei r high school years. I have, however, been
among those who have trongly advocated the u e of performance
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app roach es, and I continue to do o, but when students who have
"s tudied" several hakespeare plays before c ming to college seem
unable to discuss or explore anything other than plot, I can't help but
be c nvinced that more can be done to prepare these tudent , not
only for their college careers bur also for their lifetime encounters
with media of all sort .
Consequently, I will spend the remainder of this article describing
some tested strategies that can ensure an intellectual engagement with
pe rformances that can, in other word , encourage student to "eche
out ... performance with [their] mind." We want, I believe, active
critical clunkers, not pa ive receptors, as viewer .
The fi rst practice I want to de cribe involves tl1e use of a inglc
short scene examined from the perspective of both a literary critic and
a dire tor or filmmaker. The que tions and issues rai ed for each of
these perspective will have points of contact, but the purposes arc
unique. The literary cri ti c see ks to broaden under randing of or
knowledge about the scene primarily for the benefit of other cholars
who might embrace it, elaborate upon it, or call it into question. The
director or filmmake r srudie the play text for its performance potential, it entertainment aspects, while simultaneously identifying a
"unifying concept" (often involving a radical reinterpretation sometime ba ed upon the work of a literary critic) that can be conveyed
through the performance to a general audience of nonacademic . By
articulating some of the questions the e per pectives might consider,
we can help our nidents to differentiate between matter of literary
signifi ance and tho e of production importance.
s an exan1ple, consider the opening scene of Macbeth. I find mi
scene to be an excellent one for student analysis becau cit is short and
highly dramatic and be au e it initia te the play' action. The familiar
twelve-line ene is a follows:
1.

Witch:

When shall we three meet again?

1n thunder, lightning, or in rain?
2.

Witch:

When the hurly-burly's done,
When the battle's lost and won,
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J· Witch:
r. Witch:
2. Witch:
J· Witch:
I. Witch:
[2. Witch:]
[J. Witch:)
All:
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Thar will be ere the er of un.
Where the place?

Upon the heath.
There to meet with Ma beth.
I come, Graymalkin.
Paddock calls.
Anon.
Fair is foul, and fou l is fair,
Hover through the fog and filthy air.

For purposes of example, let us imagine que tions ( uicable for high
school readers) wi rh wh i h a feminist literary critic might approach
chi text:
r. I there anything in the dialogue to indicate the gender of these
wi tches"?
2. Wh at a ociations with "witches" do we tend to make? Are
those associations at all gender ba ed?
3. Througho ut the play the "witchc " pecified as speake rs are
referred to as the "Wei rd isters." I low does the elimi nation of the
term "witches" alter your perception of the e character ?
4. D o the e figures seem to po scss any power? If so, what is it
like? If not, what do you ma ke of their words?
5. I f yo u do attribu te power to them i that power subservient or
omnipotent? H ow can you tell?
6. D oc the cyle of their talk ccm at all gender ba ed?
7. If we a ume these figures arc female, what conclu ions are we
invi ted to draw about female relating to each other? ro male ?
8. W hat might be the consequence of associating evil with the e
beings? H ow does that as ociation affect our belief; ab ut lacbeth's
culpabil ity? Does the play seem ro condemn female agency as destructive and detrime ntal to men or are men depicted as independently
mo tivated?
0

O n the other hand, a director or filmmaker migh t co nside r these
que tions:
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r. To what extent do I want these figures to dominate the etting?
Or do I want the setting to dominate them?
2 . What physical types and voice types do I want to cast in these
role ?
3. D o 1 want the co rumc ro uggesr freedom or restraint?
4. What ound effect , if any, do I want ro u e? ilence?
5. What will be the pacing, the rhythm, of the scene?
6. How will I convey a sense of cohe i n among these characters?
7. D o I want the audience ro identify with the e figure or merely
ob erve them? How can I achieve my intention?
8. How can Tu e th.is cene to startle my audience and draw them
into rh e play?

While the fir t et of que rion might indeed o cur to a femini t
directo r or filmmaker and would probably influence that per on's
answer to the econd et of questions, the literary critic would not be
likely to con ider the e ond et of que tion in arriving at olu tion to
the first set of questions. Ir can be helpful for students to tl1ink about
questions like the e o that they can better appreciate the literary critic's role in interpretation and the complexity of the director's or film maker's task in creating a production.
tudents who have considered the ene from these perspectives
might then be a kcd to compare a filmed (or staged) scene with the
play text to better understand the director's art and the playwright's art.
T his is the second strategy. What has the playwright provided for the
direct r to w rk with, and what has the direcror done ro enhance or
adapt the playwright's text? The collaborative nature of this relationship
and the equal importance of each contributor need to be em pha ized.
bowing several filmed or videotaped examples of the an1e scene and
requiring tudent to articulate the differences in producti n hoice
made and how those compare in each ca e with the written text help to
increase th.is under randing. uch close examination improves rudenrs'
ability to distingui sh strong, astute, and ophi ticated choices from
weak, uninspired, and uninformed choices. \,Vhen en ationali m overrides thought- provoking technique , the effec t, students di scover,
diminishes the play rather than enhances it.
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The purpose of this second approach is not to advo ate the "a uracy" of one ver ion ove r another but to consider the potential for
thoughtful interpretation inherent in production. To make thi point
even more pronounced, student can be introduced to the terminology
and technique of film making as an alternative to or additional mean
of producing theatrical effect. tudcnt who learn to recognize the
differences between the filming of a stage production and the filmedon-location action of cinema thu develop an addi tional component of
their unde rstanding of nonprint media.
Both of these first two approaches-comparing the que. tions put
by literary critics with those put by producer , and comparing the play
text with acrual performances-are designed co challenge srudenr ' critical th inking and help them develop the terminology, scope of theory,
and literary foundations useful to the srudy of print and nonprinr text
in general and of hake peare' plays in pa rticu lar. What ought to
become apparent is the necessary interdependence of literary a umcn
and production strategy fo r anyone involved in the act of bringing a
play to performance. While drama professionals ofte n pecialize in one
or the other area (academic or theatrical), these areas are unavoidably
connected: literary critic gain ignifi ant insigh t about drama from
tl1ose who perform, and directors and filmmakers draw upon the expertise of dramaturge , critics, and scholars to give academic credence to
tl1eir productions. Until the r97os, schools taught hakespeare with an
empha is upon the literary modes; then the shift occurred, and in many
instances the pendulum swung enti rely the other way o that performance approaches dominated. tudents who experience one without
the other develop a skewed regard that might very easily carry over to
their thin.king abou t all media.
A third area of media study that Engl.ish teachers have come to
find valuable is computer technology, and in thi area too, Shakespeare
has fou nd a footing. In addition to all the usual word processing and
play text software available in c.hools, recent innovations in CD-ROM
technology have permitted developers to create entire interactive programs that allow the students to read a script whjle simul taneously
watching a filmed performance of the play on the same screen. The
action can be frozen, accelerated, or repeated in order to enable students
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to srudy a cene in a variety of ways. Because they encounter the written
and performed dialogue together, they can better understand the import
of the words than they would trying to read the play while li tening to
an audio version or while watching a video. W ith CD-ROM versions
they have individual control of the media, lowing it down or repeating
it whenever they feel the need.
Among the most acclaimed product curren tly available are the
Voyager Macbeth put together by Al Braunmuller and David Rh de
from UCLA; the BBC "Pilot King Lear in Perfom1a11ce" that includes
three distinctive productions, interviews with cholars and theater personnel , and even a master class on performance; and the Bride Media
publication on Macbeth, which differs from the Voyager model in that
it includes cro -referenced information on his tor ical background,
visual tours of acrual Scottish site referred to in the play, particular
speeche that include glossary explanations in the written text, and
production hi tory. These perfo rmance CD-RO 1s focu upon particular plays, but others provide gene ral background to hakespea re:
Among the best for schools arc Bride 1edia's "Di covering hakespeare" and lntcllimation's" hakespeare' Life and Times: The HyperCard Guide to hakespearean Snidy." This latter prod uct i available
in both a scl1ool version and an a ademic ver ion. For those who desire
a more so ph isticated treatment, publishers Chadwyck-Healey and
Routledge (The Arden Shakespeare) have prod uced texts and sources
that include competing versions set side by side for compa.ri on.
Those interested in accessing databa es on hakespeare will find an
array of well-re earched and polished CD-ROMs. Particularly noteworthy are The Shakespeare Database established at the Univer ity of
Miinster in Germany and available through a World Wide Web subscription or on CD- ROM, and "Shakespeare: Hi Life, Time , Works,
and Sources," available through Film fo r the Humanities and Sciences.
Also available on the Internet is "Shakespeare Globe U A," a tour and
his torical account of Shake peare' Globe Theater and its modern
cou nterpart, which is built on an adjacent sire and which began it
first performance season in the summer of 1996. Srudents needing guidance to in temational books and journal articles as well as production
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can rurn to the World Shakespeare Bibliography, now available on CDROM from Cambridge University Pre and The Folger hakespeare
Library.
ome of these computer rcsour e arc very expensive, but others
arc surpri ingly reasonable. "Di covering Shake peare," for example,
co t only 39.95.
any of these product include sugge tio ns for
lessons, reacher aids, and study que tions for studen t . Because thi
technology is srill so new, however, educator will have ro work out the
best mean of u ing it with their tudents. In my opi nio n, it is the intimate relationship between text, srudenr, and performance that makes
many of these resources unique and valuable. They have the potential
to accomplish that link between literary study and production strategy
rhar has often been badly balanced. Computer technology puts an
extraordinary amount of information , idea , and creative po sibilities
at the fingertips of teachers and tudent , making perfi rmance pedagogy not only intellectually ou nd bur richly rewarding as well.
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